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Native vote boosts Biden
Man’s victory dance goes viral after Trump loses the White House
By Mariya Moseley
ABC News,
& The Bay City News Service

J

oe Biden and Kamala Harris’ victory over Donald J.
Trump and Mike Pence in the
Presidential election was a
welcome surprise to one Native American man, whose
celebratory dance moves have
gone viral amid Native American Heritage Month.
Ashkia Randy Trujillo of
Ohkay Owingeh, New Mexico, jumped out of his truck
and performed a Native American dance after it became
apparent that the former vice
president had ousted Trump by securing the necessary 270 electoral votes.
The 26-year-old Navajo and
Tewa man was driving alongside his niece when he got the
news surrounded by a parade
of cheering drivers who were
screaming and honking from
Continued below, on Page 2
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Vice-President-elect Kamala Harris points to her running mate, Joe Biden, the next President of the U.S.

Happy Thanksgiving!
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Members of “Protect The Sacred,” a grassroots initiative created by Navajo organizers, ride on horseback to the voter polls in Kayenta, Ariz.
on October 20.

dancing, which has since
garnered more than five million views on Twitter, was
From Page 1
captured in Albuquerque,
New Mexico, by photojourtheir vehicles. Then, once he nalism student Sharon Chissaw the New Mexico state
chilly. She was in the area
flag beaming from his rear- photographing the commuview mirror, he decided to
nity’s reaction to
express his joy while also
the election results when she
paying tribute to his heritcaught sight of Trujillo.
age.
The viral moment has
“The New Mexico state
fueled activists across social
flag is actually a Native
media to highlight how a
American symbol, and that record-high voter turnout
symbol represents the sun. ... among Indigenous populaTo me, seeing that flag wav- tions played a major role in
ing represented the coming key swing states, especially
of a new day, a new sun, a
in Arizona and Wisconsin,
new light,” Trujillo told
where slim margins helped
ABC News.
tip the scale in the DemoThe 21-second clip of him

Native vote

crats’ favor.
Locally, Regional Tribal
Organizers for Wisconsin
Conservation Voices,
worked hard, taking a nonpartisan approach to encourage Tribal members in Bad
River and Red Cliff to get
out and vote.
“Throughout history,
we’ve always been fighting
to have a voice and most of
the time, it’s fallen on deaf
ears,” Trujillo said. “We’re
making the changes that we
want to see.”
Trujillo, a shift manager at
a New Mexico restaurant
and father of two, said that
he’s grateful for a change in
leadership, as, in his eyes,

his community has endured
a turbulent four years under
the Trump Administration.
One of his many frustrations with Trump is how his
administration has responded to the ongoing COVID19 pandemic, which has taken more than 247,000 American lives. The Navajo Nation, which spans across areas in Arizona, New Mexico
and Utah, has been disproportionately impacted by the
coronavirus and was even a
hot spot for the virus earlier
this year.
According to The Center
for Public Integrity, COVID
-19 contributed to the numContinued below, on Page 3
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Activist Allie Young, of the Dine, leads a group of Native Americans as they ride on horseback to the voter polls in Kayenta, Ariz.

Native vote
From Page 2

ber of barriers that tribal communities
faced when casting their ballots; other
issues included limited public transportation options, high poverty rates, delayed
and/or limited U.S. Postal Service delivery and voter registration/ID laws that do
not recognize non-traditional addresses
on tribal land.
Additionally, U.S. Census data reveals
that more than a quarter of citizens in
more than 150 Indigenous communities
do not have access to a car.
VoteAmerica, a nonprofit organization
that has registered more than 20 million
voters nationwide, was founded by a
team of elections and technology experts
that specifically help register groups that
are often ignored, such as African Americans, Indigenous people and young voters.
“A lot of reservations and native
groups ... suffer from the same problems
that much of rural Americans suffer

from, which is a lack of infrastructure,”
VoteAmerica Chief of Staff Jordan
James Harvill told ABC News.
Harvill said that traveling to the polls is
among one of the major barriers that the
community faces, with some people from
the Navajo Nation commuting up to 100
miles to get to their closest polling center.
Among the efforts to get people from
the Navajo Nation registered to vote this
year were local groups hosting horseback
rides. Allie Young, the co-founder of
Protect the Sacred, is a 30-year-old activist who has been leading efforts through
an initiative titled, “Ride to the Polls.”
“We rode in honor of our ancestors who
fought for our right to vote. We rode in
honor of our ancestors who rode longer
miles and hours just to exercise their
right to vote for us,” Young’s group
wrote about the effort on Instagram.
In 1924, The Indian Citizenship Act
was enacted by Congress, which granted
citizenship to all Native Americans born
in the U.S.
The right to vote, however, wasn’t governed by state law until 1957, with some

states still barring Native Americans
from voting. The community faced obstacles similar to those Black Americans
faced, until the passage of the Civil
Rights Act of 1965, according to The
National Constitution Center.
Harvill, who works on special projects
for VoteAmerica, believes that Native
people have felt “invisible” for too long
and are finally being given a longoverdue recognition for being an instrumental part of the population.
“There has been decades of work done
by community members on the ground to
build the political infrastructure for Native turnout and now we’re starting to see
it in 2020,” Harvill said. “We are going
to see this power continue to build.”
Trujillo said that he’s proud of his community after all the hurdles they’ve overcome, with this moment only reigniting
his hopes for a better future.
"This shows the world ... that even
though we’ve been pushed down ... we
still decided to get back up, we still decided to rise,” Trujillo said.
Elie Sokoloff, of ABC News, contributed
to this report.
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NEW EMPLOYEE: WELCOME, CHRIS STANTON

He brings experience, love of animals
Introducing:
New Economic
Development
Coordinator
For the Bad River Band

I

’d like to start by introducing myself. I’m Christopher Stanton (but you can
call me Chris).
I was born in Gainesville,
Fla., but I was adopted
shortly after and raised in
the Pensacola area.
I have moved around quite
a bit in my life. I have lived
in Germany and Afghanistan
and nine states in the U.S. –
Florida, Georgia, Alabama,
Texas, Washington, Virginia, Minnesota, Wisconsin,
and Michigan.
I am about three months
away from graduating with
my MBA from Capella University and less than a month
away from marrying the love
of my life, Allyson. She got
her PhD in history at Florida
State and came up here to
teach history at Gogebic
Community College.
We just purchased our first
home together this month
and we are very excited to
have the opportunity to meet
all of you.
Hobbies: I love saving animals and volunteering for
charities that help in doing
just that. I have a passion for
aviation and enjoy air shows
and flying my small drone.
I played college football as
a middle linebacker at the

Chris Stanton

Photos courtesy of Chris Stanton
Chris Stanton and Allyson will soon be married.

University of West Alabama
and to this day still love
watching any college game
that comes on TV. My undergrad degree was in business management with a minor in finance. I graduated
No. 1 in my class and I
joined a national business
honor society.
Lastly, I really enjoy the
outdoors (exploring and hik-

ing especially). If I’m not
working or busy with some
other obligation, you’ll surely find me outside enjoying
this beautiful area.
Professional life: I have
managed large-box retail
stores, multi-million dollar
government aviation contracts, and spearheaded international logistics projects.
My previous job was in Du-

luth, where I was the store
manager for the Dick’s
Sporting Goods for the last
two years.
I officially started to work
for the Tribe as Economic
Development Coordinator
on November 9, 2020.
I look forward to using the
experience and skills I have
acquired to help the Tribe in
any way that I can. I’m very
happy to be working with
the Bad River Tribe. I think
there are great things in the
not so distant future.
Don’t be a stranger! I’d
love to meet and get to know
as many people as possible.

Olivia, the Stanton family cat.
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Safe

Seventh of a series: Follow guidance on vaccines; don’t smoke

Photos courtesy of the Safe to Sleep Campaign

If you would like more detailed in- 715-682-7133 ext. 4354
formation on safe sleep, please do
c.nickel@badriverHWC.com
not hesitate to reach out to me:
Or look for more information in
Carol Nickel RN MCH
the December 9 newsletter.
Bad River Health and Wellness Cen- Until then, “SLEEP SAFE.”
ter

Carol Nickel
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Photo courtesy of The Mashkiiziibii Natural Resources Department

Stewards of All Creation
Beautiful new video of our watershed home here in Mashkiziibii. Please take a few
moments to enjoy it. Kudos to Lucy Koivisto and Aurora Conley and so many others
who worked on this project. Miigwech.
Wear a mask. Wash your hands. Social distance. Be safe.
Mike Wiggins Jr.
Bad River Band of Lake Superior Chippewa Tribal Chairman/Executive Director
Cell: 715-292-2930
MikeW@Badriver.com

Please click on this link to view the video

November 25, 2020
Administrative leave for employees
with children in K-12 school system
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Numbers up, but vaccine on way
Mass testing
this morning
at BRHWC

For updates on the Bad River Tribe’s efforts to
combat COVID-19, the coronavirus pandemic,
click the link below

By Richard J. Pufall

Website

For the Bad River Band

W

ith positive tests, hospitalizations and deaths from
COVID-19 at all-time highs
around the nation and State of
Wisconsin, the medical staff
at the Bad River Health and
Wellness Center remains
steadfast in their efforts to
protect the Bad River Community.
This morning, from 8 a.m. to
11 a.m. the BRHWC will conduct a mass testing for all Bad
River Community Members.
No appointment is necessary.
At present, there have been 94
positive tests for COVID-19
on The Reservation, with 21
cases still remaining active
Meanwhile, Wisconsin Gov.
Tony Evers issued a new face
-covering order on Friday,
Nov. 20.
According to the order, anyone age 5 or older has to wear
a face covering whenever
they’re indoors or in an enclosed space, other than a
private home, with someone
from outside their household.
The order defines an enclosed
space as anywhere open to the
public where people congregate, including public transportation or outdoor bars and
restaurants.
Gov. Evers pointed to the
rising number of hospitalizations putting a burden on hospitals in issuing the public
health order. He said that it’s

Tracking COVID-19
As of this morning, November 25, there were 12,359,776 cases of COVID-19, the
coronavirus, in the United States, with 256,511 deaths. The first coronavirus case in
Wisconsin was reported on February 5. There are 21 active cases of COVID-19 on
the Bad River Reservation remaining from 94 positive tests. There have been a total
of 363,973 cases reported in the state and 3,115 deaths.

Numbers in our 4-county area
County

Reported cases

Deaths

Ashland

613

8

Bayfield

626

9

Iron

336

8

Douglas

1,822

1

not just affecting patients with
COVID-19. There are fewer
beds, less staffing and fewer
resources available for people
who need to be hospitalized for
other reasons, like heart attacks, strokes and accidents.
“We continue to see recordsetting days of COVID-19 cases in Wisconsin,” Evers said.
“We need everyone to stay
home and wear a mask if you
have to you go out. We need

your help to stop the spread of
this virus, and we all have to do
this together.”
In support of the governor,
Health Secretary-designee Andrea Palm issued a statement:
“We know hospitalizations are
a lagging indicator, which
means we will need even more
capacity for our hospitals in the
coming weeks with our current
cases. We need every Wisconsinite to take this seriously to

stay home. That is why it is
imperative we take action to
curb transmission now.”
There are some exceptions,
such as when eating or drinking, communicating with a person who is deaf or hard of hearing, or speaking to an audience
as long as they’re at least 6 feet
away from other individuals.
The CDC also allows excepContinued below, on Page 9
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COVID-19
From Page 8
tions for people with “medical conditions,
intellectual or developmental disabilities,
mental health conditions, or other sensory
sensitivities” that prevent wearing a face
covering.
The public health emergency order and the
face mask order are effective immediately on
Friday and will expire in 60 days.
Positive cases for COVID-19 in the United
States, as of this morning, November 25,
total 12,359,776 with 256,511 deaths.
In Wisconsin, there have been 363,973 positive cases, with 3,115 deaths – an increase
of 720 in two weeks.
And COVID-19 numbers are spiking in our
four counties at the top of Wisconsin – Ashland, Bayfield, Iron and Douglas.
In Ashland County, cases increased by 184,
from 429 to 613. More significant, Ashland
County deaths rose from five to eight.
In Bayfield County, positive tests for
COVID-19 jumped by 195, from 431 to 626,
with deaths increasing from three to nine.
In Iron County, positive tests rose by 62,
from 274 to 336, with eight deaths.
The biggest numbers are in Douglas County, with cases spiking by 725, from 1,097 to
1,822. However, there has been just one
death in Douglas County.
Despite these increasing and alarming
COVID-19 numbers there has been a wave
of positive news coming from several drug
makers who have developed vaccines. Drug
producers, Pfizer, Moderna, AstraZeneca,
Norvavax and Medicago-GSK have all announced vaccine news that has been enthusiastically received.
On Sunday, Dr. Anthony Fauci, the nation’s
top infectious diseases expert, said the United States could reach herd immunity against
the coronavirus “reasonably quickly” next
year if enough Americans get vaccinated
“If?” of course, looms as the big question.
Appearing on “Face the Nation,” Fauci
said “help is on the way” in the form of the
vaccine. But he also said Americans need to
take extra caution during the holidays and
take steps to mitigate the spread of the virus
through the winter. He said the country is in
a “very, very difficult situation” as cases
continue to rise. Vaccines will be available
“relatively soon” if Americans can “hang in
there,” Fauci said.
Fauci said herd immunity — the point at
which enough people have been vaccinated
or infected by the virus to diminish its spread
— can’t be achieved if only 40 percent or 50
percent of the population receives the vac-

cine.
Polling has shown Americans are still wary
of a vaccine, and many say they will either
delay vaccination or won't get it at all.
“What we do need is we need to get as
many people as possible vaccinated, and
that’s why we want to be very transparent for
people to understand the process that goes
into the vaccine’s creation and approval,”
Fauci said.
“The FDA will examine it very carefully
now together with advisory committees that
are completely independent, and declare with
the EUA and ultimately a license that the
vaccines are safe and effective,” he said,
referring to the process for obtaining an
emergency use authorization. “When the
American public hears that, you should be

assured that that is the case. And if you get
an overwhelming majority of the people vaccinated with a highly efficacious vaccine, we
can reasonably quickly get to the herd immunity that would be a blanket of protection
for the country."
The rising positive case numbers shouldn't
be seen as a hopeless situation, Fauci said.
He urged Americans to wash their hands,
distance from others and wear masks to mitigate the risk of spread.
“There’s a very sober message on the one
hand, but there’s a hopeful message if we do
certain things,” Fauci said. “It’s within our
power to do them.”
ABC News contributed to this report
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Tribal Mission Statement:
To work toward a more progressive, financially stable government; to maintain Tribal Sovereignty; and enable members to progress individually, toward a more fulfilling life culturally, spiritually, and economically.

Tribal Council
Mike Wiggins, Jr.
Chairman

Eldred Corbine
Vice-Chairman

Jay McFee
Secretary

Etta Burns
Treasurer

Barbara L. Stone
Senior Member

Peter Powless
Senior Member

Anne Rosin
Junior Member

‘Mino-dibishkaan’ to our Elders

Taking the cake,in December
December 2

December 8

December 21

Gregory Dashner
LuVerne Plucinski
Daniel Powless

Nicholas Nye

Carol Livingston
Sandra Deragon

December 12
Mitchell Crowe

December 3

December 26
William Malouf

Arthur Dashner

December 13
Elmer Maday
Bruce Tutor

December 28

December 4

Joseph Delgado

Michael R Wiggins

Address
Bad River Tribe
72682 Maple Street
Odanah, WI 54861

December 15

December 30

December 5

Karen Corbine

Barbara Santana

Kenneth Houle
Inard Whitebird

December 16

December 6

Sharon Nelis
David Malouf

Marjorie Arbuckle
Barbara Stone

(Our apologies if we’ve missed someone. Please let us know).
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There is reason to be thankful
T

Pfizer is the largest pharmaceutical company in the United
omorrow is Thanksgiving Day. Now, that’s not a stun- States and has been working in partnership with the German firm BioNTech. And the good news from Pfizer comes
ning news development. It has happened many times bejust as the nation has been dealing with a record number of
fore and it’s always on the calendar in late November.
cases of COVID-19. The news sparked a wave of celebraThe first Thanksgiving, recognized by Americans, was cel- tions, with the stock market surging, top infectious disease
ebrated by the Pilgrims after their first harvest in the New
expert Dr. Anthony Fauci describing the results as
World in October, 1621. That first Thanksgiving was a three “extraordinary,” and President Donald J. Trump’s Admin-day feast and was attended by 90 Wampanoag Native
istration claiming it as a victory in their last days in The
Americans and 53 Plymouth colonists.
White House.
Now, nearly 400 years later, the notion of celeFauci made a prediction as to when Pfizer’s
bration is not what it used to be.
COVID-19 vaccine would be available to all
You see, this year is Thanksgiving Day, 2020,
Americans.
in what many believe to be one of the worst
“We’re talking probably by April,” said Fauci, direcyears in American and World history.
tor of the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious
Thankful? For what?
Diseases. Fauci said frontline workers, those with preWith COVID-19, the coronavirus raging on,
existing conditions, and vulnerable members of the
claiming the lives of 256,511 Americans and
population will be first in line.
some 1,396,357 around the world, thoughts of
“Help is coming, and it’s coming soon,” Fauci said.
giving thanks are hard to embrace.
“We likely will be able to start dispensing vaccines in
But there is a light at the end of the tunnel, that
December. When we get both of those things together
could be a ray of hope, and not an ominous, oncom— vaccine and public health measures — that would
ing train, loaded with more COVID-19.
really be a game changer.”
So who is this knight in shining armor, riding in on By Richard J. Pufall This, indeed, gives all of us something to be thankful
a white horse to save us all?
for during this holiday season.
For the Bad River Band
Well, it’s more a what than a who. It’s a
But long before the vaccine news, Tribal members
“coronavirus vaccine candidate,” or candidates.
had the Bad River Health and Wellness Center as the
After an endless political season that can’t seem to go
focal point for their thanksgiving. As of this writing, there have
away even after Joe Biden was voted in as the Presidentbeen 94 positive cases of COVID-19 with 21 currently active.
elect, the last thing we need is another candidate. A vacMore important, there have been no deaths.
cine, yes! A candidate, no!
Among those giving thanks this week are Gene Bigboy, Jr. and
We received what could be world-saving news on Monhis family members. Gene, his son, mother, sister, nephew, niece,
day, Nov. 9 when Pfizer announced that its coronavirus
and grandkids all contracted the coronavirus. And all have recovered. Gene wrote a wonderful, first-person account on Page 10 of
vaccine “candidate” was more than 90 percent effective in
the November 11 issue of the “Drum Beats” newsletter, of his
preventing COVID-19 in study participants. Soon after,
family’s victory over COVID-19. We are so happy for this wing
drug makers Moderna, Oxford-AstraZeneca and others
of the Bigboy family.
jumped in with more promising vaccine developments.
And all that is great for “study participants,” but we’re
Said Gene of the BRHWC, “The clinic did a great job
hoping it will provide the answer for Joe and Jane Corona- again.”
virus Victim. You know, the real people who potentially
And for that, we can all be thankful.
stand in the path of this virus.
But us patients must continue to be patient. We’ve waited Send email to Richard J. Pufall at NewsLetter@BadRiverfor more than nine months. We can wait a little longer to
nsn.gov
deliver this baby.

To get “Drum

Beats,” the news-

letter for the Bad River Band, text your
email address to 920-857-4673, or send
email to NewsLetter@BadRiver-nsn.gov
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Beware of fake $50 bills
Please be on the lookout for FAKE $50 dollar bills being circulated in the Bad River Community. Four
fake $50 dollar bills have made their way to our Accounting Department. If anyone comes across any of
these please DO NOT ACCEPT as valid currency!

Below are steps to spot a counterfeit $50:
The $50 dollar bill is
designed with two
main features to look
for in avoiding counterfeit bills.

1
The first thing to look
for is the security strip,
at right. You can only
see it when a light
source is behind the
bill. To view this, hold
your bill up to a light
and the security strip will appear. It should be located in exactly the
location shown above, right. To the right of President Grant and crossing underneath the left leg of the "U" in United.
If the security strip is not visible when held in front of a light or is visible without the light, it's fake.

2
Next, while holding it up to the light, a hologram image of Grant will
appear on the front/right side of the bill. (Shown at left). This image is
not visible without the light source behind it. If you don't see this feature, it’s counterfeit.

3
Next, check the "50" on the bottom-right corner. It is made with color-shifting ink, so if you
tilt the bill in different directions, the color will
change.
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If you need to contact
the school …
For any parent or students needing to contact the
school regarding virtual learning, problems with
Chromebooks or any other assistance, you can contact
our Home School Coordinators using the information
below.
Dial direct line: 715-682-7827, then enter extension.
Extensions:
Myron Burns (LSE)- 3412
mburns@sdak12.net
Faye Maday (AMS)- 2012
dnaday@sdak12.net
Joe Corbin (AHS)- 1011
jcorbine@sdak12.net
— Stephanie Julian, Education Director

‘Drum Beats,’ Deadline!
To get your news item in the next
edition of “Drum Beats,” send email
to NewsLetter@BadRiver-nsn.gov or
call 920-857-4673 by noon on:

December 3

November 25, 2020
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MEDIA STATEMENT

Bad River Statement on Prevention of COVID-19
within the Reservation
In a decision May 13, 2020 the State Supreme Court decided almost all of the
State’s Safer-at-Home Order, Executive Order 28, is not enforceable. In response
Michael Wiggins Jr., Bad River Chairman, issued the following statement:
“The Bad River Tribal Council closed the gaming facility and limited other activities in
Odanah, Wis. with the outcome of protecting
our tribal community and surrounding areas.
“Regardless of the State Supreme Court decision, the Bad River Band of Lake Superior Chippewa will continue to follow the ‘Safer-atHome’ guidance with the outcome of protecting
the safety and health of the community while relying closely on the guidance of
our public health and medical staff.

“We encourage other governments and municipalities or the broader public to
voluntarily follow the safer-at-home guidelines to ensure the long-term safety and
health of our communities.”
For more information please read the Coronavirus Updates page at http://
www.badriver-nsn.gov/news/ and the attached Flyer. Miigwech!
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Tribal policy means daily
screening for all employees
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Bad River Food Shelf
Hours
Monday: 9 a.m.-noon
Tuesday: 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Wednesday: 9 a.m.-noon
Thursday: 11 a.m.-noon
Friday: 9 a.m.-noon
Anyone needing Food Shelf please
call ahead before noon, 715-6827127. If there is no answer leave
a message with a return phone
number.

What’s your story?
If you know of a good story from the
Bad River Community that needs to be
told in “Drum Beats,” just send an email
to NewsLetter@BadRiver-nsn.gov or call
920-857-4673.
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Tribal Election Results
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Take survey to help improve
Tribe’s broadband services
Superior Connections and The Bad River Planning and
Informational Technology Departments are chasing an
exciting grant opportunity that, if successful, will allow us
to improve our broadband services to the communities of
Birch Hill, Aspen Acres, Franks Field, Diaperville, Old
Odanah, and Bayfront.
We need to hear from people living in or near these communities to determine your level of satisfaction with your
current services and what your wishes are for improvements.
The survey takes about 2 minutes to complete. Fill it in
now!
The more input we receive the better! If you’d prefer to
send an email or leave a phone message about your experience with internet services on the reservation, these are
accepted at b.gehred@badriver-nsn.gov or 715-682-7111
X1534.

Click this link to take survey
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Snowplowing available for private drives
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Elderly Center
Menu
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Education Department remains open to offer help during COVID-19
The Bad River Education Department remains open
during the COVID-19 pandemic.
The department can be contacted at the information
listed here for all of your higher education needs.
If you are a current student who will be continuing
college in the Fall, please send email for a scholarship
application and any questions you might have.
We are here to help!

Education Dept.
Bad River Tribe
P.O. Box 39
72682 Maple St.
Odanah, WI 54861
Phone: (715) 682-7111 ext. 1533
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Reminder: Bad River is under a
“Shelter at Home” order!

How do I know if I was exposed?
If you think you have been exposed to someone with COVID-19, follow the steps below to monitor your health and to avoid spreading the disease to others.
You generally need to be in close contact with a sick person to get infected. Close contact includes:
• Living in the same household as a sick person with COVID-19
• Caring for a sick person with COVID-19
• Being within 6 feet of a sick person with COVID-19 for about 15 minutes
• Being in direct contact with secretions from a sick person with COVID-19 (e.g. being coughed on, kissing, sharing utensils, etc.)
If you have not been in close contact with a person who you know had COVID-19, you
are at low, but not zero risk for infection. Cases of COVID-19 do occur due to community spread from people you may not know have COVID-19, which is why hand hygiene, wearing a face mask or cloth covering, and social distancing are important prevention measures.
If you have been exposed to a person with COVID-19 but not in close contact, you can
continue to go to work or school but you should monitor your health for 14 days and, if
you become ill, you should stay away from others and contact your health care provider.
Bad River Public Health will provide support or assistance to help meet the needs
of individuals who are isolated or quarantined. This may include meeting basic
needs such as medications, food, and potentially shelter.

The next 2 weeks will be important to protect yourself and family. Please
continue to follow the guidelines and “Shelter at Home” order.
Stay Safe & Be Well!!
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Tribal face-covering requirement

(Continued on Page 40)
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(Continued from Page 39)

(Continued on Page 41)
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Isolation/Quarantine Order for the Bad River Community
Note: The quarantine ordinance puts into place the legal enforcement mechanism if a Tribal member who
tests positive for COVID-19 refuses to quarantine for the safety of the Bad River Community.

(Continued on Page 43)
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11) What symptoms have you experienced?
12) Did you have a COVID-19 test? If so, when? Where were you tested, what were the results?
13) Have you had close contact with other community members who are not in your household over
the last 14 days prior to onset of symptoms? If so, who?
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‘End’ Quote
The Bad River Domestic & Sexual Abuse Program shares this statement for the week. These weekly
statements address various issues, concerns and thoughts that we hope you will read and consider
why it was written:

“Do one small thing to make today better than
yesterday.”
~ Author Unknown

Watch for the next statement in the December 9 newsletter. If you have a statement you would
like to share, feel free to send it to Hiedi-Beth Burns, Coordinator/DV & SA Advocate & Legal Lay Advocate, Bad River Domestic Abuse Program. Send email to brdap@badriver-nsn-gov
Hiedi-Beth Burns, Coordinator/DV & SA Advocate & Legal lay Advocate Bad River Domestic Abuse Program.

“Drum Beats,”

Electronic Conferencing

is the newsletter for the Bad
River Band of Lake Superior
Tribe of Chippewa Indians.
Drum Beats is circulated
every other Wednesday
throughout the year and is
produced by The Bay City
News Service of Ashland, Wis.
Send email to
NewsLetter@BadRiver-nsn.gov
or call 920-857-4673.

Dec. 3 is the deadline to submit news items for Dec. 9 newsletter

